Week of April 08 | Monday - Friday 6:30am – 2:30pm

**THIS WEEK’S FEAT URES**

**café 10B1**

**MON**
- **SENSIBLE BREAKFAST SANDWICH** 2.39
  - egg & cheese, on wheat English muffin
- **CREATE** 12.69
  - pasta bar
- **hot bar** 0.47/oz
  - spiced tofu, mango sweet chili sauce

**TUE**
- **SENSIBLE BREAKFAST SANDWICH** 2.39
  - egg & cheese, on wheat English muffin
- **CHEF'S TABLE** 12.69
  - za‘ar flavors of the mediterranean
- **hot bar** 0.47/oz
  - turkey mushroom meatloaf

**WED**
- **SENSIBLE BREAKFAST SANDWICH** 2.39
  - egg & cheese, on wheat English muffin
- **CREATE** 12.69
  - sautéed shrimp with curry coconut sauce
- **hot bar** 11.69
  - chicken tikka masala

**THU**
- **SENSIBLE BREAKFAST SANDWICH** 2.39
  - egg & cheese, on wheat English muffin
- **CREATE** 8.69
  - pho
- **FLAME** 4.19
  - platter up! celebrate baseball opening season

**FRI**
- **SENSIBLE BREAKFAST SANDWICH** 2.39
  - egg & cheese, on wheat English muffin
- **CREATE** 8.69
  - nigerian stew
- **hot bar** 0.47/oz
  - baked fish

**SOUP**
- 2.89 | 3.80 | 4.89
  - **MONDAY**
    - garden vegetable
  - **TUESDAY**
    - tomato basil bisque
  - **WEDNESDAY**
    - curried rice & lentil
  - **THURSDAY**
    - vegetable beef barley
  - **FRIDAY**
    - vegetarian minestrone

**SANDWICHES**
- **butcher + baker** | 7.75
  - Garden chicken wrap
  - Chickpea egg salad
  - Sweet & spicy BBQ & ham cheese
  - Greek turkey ciabatta

**THE ACRF BALANCE KITCHEN FOOD SERVICES OPERATE OUT OF THIS LOCATION ON WEEKENDS AND HOLIDAYS.**

**QUESTIONS?** ken mcmaster | food service director | kenneth.mcmaster@compass-usa.com